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STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
WINDMILL

oPEN 2.00-6.OO p.m.
1st Sunday April to October

ALSO
Sunday & Monday of Bank Holidays

ALSO every Sunday in August
ADMISSION

Adults SOp accompanied children 25p
PARTIES catered for by appointment

Phone B.S. 813160

KI¡!ÊE

LOìi,ER STREET, STANSTED

PRIME SCOTCH EEEF

DAIRY FED PORK

ENGL I SH/WELSH LAMB

HOME MADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKED HAI'I

ADD I T I VE- FREE COOKED MEATS

HORMONE FREE FRESH MEATS

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TELEPHONE 0279 812219

HERSËl4n,Y
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J. DAY & SON
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone l{orks, Station Rd.,
Bishops Stortford

Tel. 654555 or 65345O
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RADIO LTD.
MUCH HADHAM

Tel. Much Hadham 2352

Sales, Service & Rentals

AGENCIES INCLUDE
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Colour T.V. and Video Recorder
Rental at Competitive Prices
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July 1993

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, STANSTED

FESTIVAL LIEEKEND

17-18 JULY 1993

FLOl.rrER FESTML
ttTreasures of the Eart.hrt

Saturday: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. - Stalls, games, etc.
Sunday: 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Saturday: 8.00 p.m.

rrMusic for a Summer Eveningrt
London Baroque Choir

Sunday: 9.30 a.m.
Festival Eucharist

ISee inside Ior more details]

The Link is publÍshed rnonthl.y by Churches Together in Stansted

Cost is 25p a nonth:.82.50 for the year. To order your copy please contact:
Mrs Llndsey collingwood, l5 Loates pasrure. ret:- gis¿zg.

Advertising Manager: Mrs L Everitt, L2 Meadowcroft. Tel: 813504.

All other enguiries to the Editor, Mrs Phyllis Harrison. Tel: 813535.

Printed by rThe Print Shopr, Bishop's Stortford

opinions erpressed in thie nagazine are giyen freely and dorepreaent thoee of ÇTS, Lta nenber churches,
vlllage organisations of advert,isers.

Copy to reach 58 Chapel Hill by

N.B. l5th July for Arrgust/September combined issue

not neceaaarÍly
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l{ell done Stanstedl This year's Christian
Aid collection is the best ever - over
t1550 from the Market, Church offertory
and the envelope collection. Thank you to
all volunteers and to everybody who gave so
generously. Stanstedrs contribution will
give tflife before deathtt to many people.

Catherine Dean

Methodist
Meets in Quaker Meet,ing House, Chapel Hill

Miuister: The Rev'd Michael Haynan
2 South Road
Bishoprs Stortford, Hert,s.
Tel: 654475

Secretary: Mrs Marion Dyer
7 Blythwood Gardens
Stansted, Essex CX'{24 8HG

Services: Morning Service - 9.30am.

Our traditional Anniversary Service in June,
1ed by Rev. Michael Hayman and Tim Richards,
was again a very happy occasion in song,
prayer and witness and although at least
nine of our regulars were atray on holiday, a
good crowd met for tea and garnes at Ugley
Green in the afternoon.

July Services

A¡d

Eociety of Triends

Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Clerk: Mary Rice
92 Hadham Road
Bishop I s StorÈford
Herts CM23 2QP
Te1: 65L769

lleeting for
vorship: 1lam

Words are the easiest things in the world to
misunderstand. Ask ten people if they would
rather be happy or unhappy and yourll get one
answer. Ask the same ten people what they
mean by happiness and you'11 get ten different
answers. Being happy for onemeans parties and
people, happiness for another quietness and
solitude. Sometimes happiness for one involves
unhappiness for another. Only one person can
win any particular race, come first in any
particular exan, get any parti.cular job, but
life itself is made up of not one but many
moments.

In the Quaker Faith we have a little green
booklet called 'Questions and Counselr. It
contains questions to ask yourself and counsel
or advice to help you. One of my favourites
is the very last one: ftTry to live so that
you can respond to that of God in those you
meet and in yourself. Seek to know in your
innermost heart, that each hurnan being is
unique, precious, a child of Godrt.

May you each have some happiness today in
your ov¡n happiest way.

Honor Robertson

Mr. Kenneth ldark
11.00 a.m. Uni.ted Service at U.R.C.
Eæ.mh"el Hayrnan
Mr. David Drewett

Chapel Hill
The Revrd Margaret McKay MA BD
1 Howe Hall Cottages
Littlebury Green
Saffron Walden, Essex
Tel: (95) 528155

4rh
1lrh
18th
25rh

t)

Ìlinlstor:

The Revrd Lydia Rapkin
23a St John's Close
Saffron lrraLden, Essex
Te1: (95) 523296

Group Secretary:
Miss Muriel Dalley
145 Cherry Garden lane
Newport, Essex
Tel: (95) 4L2IO

Sta¡sted Contact:
Mrs Janet Tomsend
59 Chapet Hitl
Tel: 812593

Servlces: l1am each Sunday

For details of services at Clavering and
Newport, please ring the Group Secrãtary.

1,

United Reformed



Family Service
Rev. L. Rapkín
Rev. E. Mcllwain
Rev. L. Rapkin
Mr. J. Doggett

The following is an extract form a recent
letter received from the Bible Society.

"Thank you for your gift of t146.63 towards
the work of the Bible Society. This year
has seen a mile-stone in Scripture transla-
tion history. ImagÍne the excitenent of
reading Godrs word or hearing the Scripture
read in your mother tongue for the first time.
For the Bete:Daloa people of Cote dtlvoire in
llest Africa whose language was the 2000th to
be translated into a part of Scripture, this
year will go down as a tred letter yeart.

.... The need and desíre to read and under-
stand Godts word grows at an alarming rate
each year. l,lorldwide the demand for
Scriptures continues unabated.

.... Your gift really does matter.

0n behalf of the Bible Society, and those who
will benefit fron your practical loving gíft.'
thank you. Maytheyexperience the reality of
Jesus:

'Give to others and God ni1l give to you ..
a full measure, a generous helping poured
into your hands - all you can hold. The
measure you use for others is the one that
God will use for you.r (tuke 6.38)"

Thanks to all of you who supporterl our coffee
morning at 58 Chapel Hill Ín April.

Janet Townsend

Roman Catholic

St- Theresafs Church, Millside

Priest: The Revrd John Meehan
'lhe Presbytery, l2 Mill.side
Te1: 814349

Servlcee: Sunday Masses - 8am and 10.30am
and at Henham - 9.15am.

lloly Days - 9.15am and 8pm
and at llenham - 7pm,

CHEVETOGNE VISIT

l{ednesday 9.30 p.m.

Hello Berta, lovely to hear from you ...
another 2 coming that makes 27 ... fine.. no
.. no trouble at all .. of course we can
manage .. youf1l be arriving tomorrou at
8.00 .. no problem .. Quick think ..
Lydia ... hor¡ are you? ... hre have a last
ninute couple coming fron Chevetogne ..
Could you? 0h thanks. llhat a relief ...

Thursday

Theytre a bit late ... Here comes Brian, hets
been waiÈing in his car near the notorway to
guide them here ... Isnrt that their coach
turning into Crafton Greenì' ..Quíck letrs go
to velcome them ... Funny .. not many of the
faces look familiar .. They all speak Gernan ..
0K so anyone can make a mistake .. just take
them to the Hilton and get back to the
motorway .. I,/e donf t want to be charged vith
kidnapping a coachload of Gernan tourists ...
must be the way you wavel

Friday

All on board in Crafton Green, sunrs shining,
picnicrs packed .. Letts go .. HaÈfield House
first stop ... Cantt get Ëhe coach out? ..
Blocked in ....?
Quick .. scouting party .. who drives a blue
Fiesta? ... tthat about some community singing
while we wait ... Phew .. Here comes the
owner .. (Thank you God) ... 0n1y 20 minutes
late leavingl

(LIe had a nonderful day at Hatfield House and
later in St. Albansl)

Saturday

Coach isnrt blocked in ... no German tourists
no rain .. hlerre all set for a perfect day

visiting Fakenham and Sue Ryder at Cavendish.

l,lerve left the preparation of the day centre
for the evening celebration in the capabl-e
hands of Joan and her helpers .. l'lerve already
cooked the food ... l{hat did people do before
freezers?

PREACHERS FOR JIJLY/AUGUST

July

August

4rh
1 lrh
18rh
25rh

lst
8rh

15rh
22nd
29th

Family Service
Rev. M. McKay Communion
Rev. L. Rapkin
Mr. J. Gill

Evening

Who invited Maggie Thatcher and John llajor? ..
they look slightly different .. John's rather
tal1 and Maggiets rather hairy ...1 Alan
invited them ... Het1l do anything for
attention ... even spend months writing a
European skit en francais for the entertain-
ment of German tourists ... (excuse ne)
Belgian visitorsl

tle had a wonderful weekend ... disasters
averted, can be smiled at later .. they all
add to the fun .. (?)

Our Ecumenical service ltas great. Thanks to
all who took part ... Cantt wait till the
next timel

3
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The following items were left at the Day
Centre after the Saturday celebrations:

A round glass bowl
A stainless steel dish

Please contact either Eileen Quinn, g1210g
or FrancÍs Mercer, 813945.

Church of England

FOUND PROPERTY

Chevetosne Visit

St Johnts Church, St Johnrs Road

The Rev'd Bob l,lallace
The Rev'd Brenda Wallace
The Vicarage, St Johnrs Road
Te1: 812203

The Revfd Richard Dunstan-Meadows
43 Gilbey Crescent
Tel: 814463

The Revtd Margaret Booker
Moorlands Cottage, Burton End
Te1: 812684

12.15pm

6.30pm

7.30pm
10.00am
9.00am

Clergy:

Honorary
Clergy:

4rh

6rh

11rh

9.30 am

10.30 am

8.15 pm

10.00 an

Services: Holy Communion
Parish Com¡nunion
(Creche, Childrenrs
Church and Lazer Group)
Holy Cornnunion (1662)
(lst Sun excl August)
Evensong

Holy Communion is also celebrated on:

Monday
Wednesday
Friday

DIARY FOR JIJLY

I
9

00an
30am

1 2rh
1 3rh

17rh -
18rh

8.00 pm

10.30 am

12.15 pm

2.00 pm

St. Maryrs School Service at
St. Johnts
Holy Communion at Norman Court
Prayer Group at 15 Bentfield
Causeway
EcumenÍcal Eucharist at U.R.C.
(NO 9.30 am Parish Communi.on)
P.C.C. in the Upper Room
Holy Communion at Mead Court
Tiny Tots picnic in the
Vicarage garden
Tuesday Club at 10 Hargrave
Close
ST. JOHNIS FESTIVAL hIEEKENÐ

SEE PANEL

First Sunday - 12.15 p.m. Holy Communion
Thís will be held as usual on Sunday
4th July and 5th September, but NOT on
1st August

--'- 
--\r\

I
¡
I
,
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St. John's Church, Stansæd

Festival Weekend
17 -18 July 1993

Flower Festival:

Treasures of the Earth
also:

Saturday: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

sÍalls * refreslzments * barbecue
bouncy castle * g:ames * tombola

nasic * cltildren's dßplay

Saturday evening : I p-m.

Music for a ,Summer Erentng:

London Baroque Chotr

Sunday

9.3O a.m. Festiraf Euchanst

I I a-m.-4 p.m.

Flover festiyal aII day vith
refreshments and org:¿rn rccitals

dunag the day

Details from the Vicarage (812203)

N.B.
\



REGISTERS FOR MAY

!ep!r"*.
30th May Harry Edward Albert Toynton

Confirmations

9th May Simon Peter Ayres
Mark Richard Bellamy
Fiona Jacqueline Binder
Emma Grace Dockerill
Maryanne Edna Francis
Rebecca Elizabeth Jayne Francis
Patricia Anne Hancock-Ekberg
Lindsey Susan Holland
Paula Dora Jenkins
Richard James Anthony Jordan
Roger David George Lee
Susanna Catherine Lenton
Richard James Linford
Vikki Caroline Nankivell
Kathryn Anne Peel
Andrew John Scraggs
Natalie Smith
Richard James l{allace

John MÍchae1 Cozins Dudson and
Christina E1len Liza Ha1ls

Harold George Ashcroft, aged 79
Doris Player, aged 92
William Nathaniel Edward Major,
aged 77

Tiilagp TNews

Future Events

Scout Hut lùater Lane. Jumble Sale
Day Centre. Mountfitchet Garden Club
(See notice)
Day Centre. 10th Anniversary Party
for helpers
Day Centre. Royal British Legion
(Lromen) Branch Meeting
St. Johnrs Festival l,Ieekend
Day Centre. Royal British tegion
Supper & Quiz
Skip at Crafton Green

30
00

32
78

July

14 11.00

15 7.30

t7 /18
23 8.00

26-29

August

7 9.30

14-15

September

6-9

Weddings

29th May

f*t.."1"

10th May
14th May
17th May

Conservatives Sale. ttSavagestt

Lower Street
Skip at Crafton Green

MUSIC FOR A SIJMMER EVENING

English Baroque Choir

Conductor: Leon Lovett
Organist: Christopher McManus

This well. known London Choir, under its
distinguished Musical Director, Leon Lovett
rvill be visiting Stansted on Saturday
17th July as part of our Festival Lleekend.

They will be performing a concert in
St. John's Church at 7.3O p.m. and music will
include works by Brj.tten, Elgar and Dvorak.
Ticket prices are f6.00 (reserved centre nave)
t4.00 unreserved and t3.00 concessions
(unreserved) inclusive of a glass of wine
which will be served during the interval in
the church grounds.

The English Baroque Choir has performed in
most of Londonrs Concert Ha11s and in several
of Londonts major churches. They have sung
abroad and are takíng part in the Cirencester
Music Festival this month. We will be
delighted to welcome them to Stansted on this
special occasion.

For tickets or further enquiries please contact
the VicaraCe (812203); Jackie Corbishley
(813040); Yvonne Ayres (S14706) or parricia
Taylor (814823).

Skip at Crafton Green

MOUNTFITCHET GARDEN CLUB

In place of our usual indoor meeting on
May 2nd the club arranged an evening visit
to Gt. Saling Hall near Braintree. This
was by arrangement with the owner,
Mr. Johnson, also known to gardeners astTradescanthr, the regular contributor to
the Royal Horticultural Society Journal.
Due to inclement weather in Stansted a
smaller nunber than usual made the journey,
but some 16 members enjoyed a tvo hour
visit, viewing the many trees and shrubs.

Our July neeting will be held on l.{ednesday
7th at the Day Centre at 8 p.rn. Guest
speaker is Mr. B. Taggart on Design and
Maintenance of a Wildlife Garden.

The members competition at this meeting is:
One Specimen Rose.

Friends and visitors welcome.
Refreshments and raffle.

5



Ploughmans Supper - Fun Quiz
Friday 23rd July

8 p.m. at the Day Centre

Tickets f.3 each from
Mr. Challis 813562, Mr. Stoddart 814015

or Mr. Laird 813458

Please come and support your
loca1 B. L. Branch

''OUR VILLAGE''

Which bridge do you call f'B1ack Bridger'? A
question raised following last monthts Steam
l,leekend story. ft is Footbridge No. 1492
that crosses the railway between I,rlater Lane
and Stoneyfield Common. hlhy Black Bridge?
I know of no other reason than of the blackish
colour the wooden boarded section takes on,
probably due to many coatings of a creosote
type preservative applied over the years.

The bridge itself is const.ructed of three
sections. First a 69 t iron span that crosses
the track. This rests on brick pillars,
followed by a 93r long wooden boarded section,
itself being supported by steel girders and
finishing with a Macadam surfaced ramp of some
96r (a11 measurements of rough estimated
lengths). A bridge was finally to be built
after much discussion between L.N.E.R., Parish
Council and others as by June 1929 the L.N.E.R.
had proposed a footbridge following a call
from the Ministry of Health drawing attention
to rrdangerous nature of the Level Crossingtt.
First plans produced by L.N.E.R. showed tr./o or
three grades of steps. This received objections
as perambulators hrould not be able to cross,
but by November with revised plans showing a
slope the Parish Council accepted. Several
years were to pass before the footbridge was
ready for use (we believe as late as 1935) as
a snippet found records, new footbridge opened
the use of leve1 crossing by public to be
discontinued.

Today litt1e evÍdence of the 1eve1 crossing
exists other than an overgrown dead end to
Water Lane, and although the crossing warning
signs have long disappeared (probably into
some railway collection) there iron fixing
remains. Unfortunately whilst in operation
the crossing r^¡as to witness several serious
accidents. A request in 1936 to have the
bridge lamp lighted r+as not to be forthcoming
but no cycling signs were affixed and asked
cyclÍsts to dismount. These also have now
been removed.

ff anyone remembers the names or has memories
of the 1evel crossing keepers or their huts I
would as always be pleased to hear from you.

p. J. Brown
81 2816

l{e heard a fascinating talk at our May meeting
by Robert Burgess, the fashion editor ofttCountry Livingrt magazine. They do not use
professional models but feature clothes from
small or newly opened fir¡ns and take photos
mostly in the country at large houses, the
Royal Show, Horse Trials, et.c. rtCountry Liferf
has won many awards for its photos over the
yeârs. They are at present planning their
fashion pages up to January 1994.

Stansted hosted the quarterly Group Meeting on
9th June when 48 members from five villages
enjoyed a most interesting talk on China by
Mr. Strutt, and then tucked into delicious
refreshmenLs after which a generous raffle
was drawn.

Our branch meeting on Thursday 15th July is at
7.30 p.m. in the Day Centre. All visitors are
especially welcome.

Pat Clower

STANSTED PHOTOGRAPHS

Do you have any old photos qf
Stansted that you would

like to sell or would loan me

to photocopy?

Please contact
Debra Carler
B/S 812841

J,
't., $.

t!
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STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET DAY & COMMUNITY CENTRE

Crafton Green House, Chapel Hill

1OTH ANNIVERSARY - 14TH JULY 1993

The Management Comnittee extend a cordial
invitation to all past and present members -
helpers - drivers - and committee members to
a reception at Stansted Day Centre on
Wednesday 14th July 1993, from 11 a.m. to
I p.m. Coffee 11 a.m. - Cake cutting 12 nc¡on
- Finger buffet and wine 12 noon to 1 p.m. A
warm welcorne awaits you at thís significant
celebration.

GIRL GUIDES

HELP:::

Stansted District Guiders
desperately need a

District Commissioner
to help co-ordinate our

happy team

No guiding experience
is necessary

Please contact
Dawn O279 814317

We were very pleased to receive E24O as a
reward for our brook clearance exercise.
Several of our members went to Enterprise
House at the aÍrport for the presentation
of the cheque and they thoroughly enjoyed
the buffet provided.

The evening r{as rounded off with a showing
of the video of our Christmas party. I,lhy do
people fall about in fits of laughter when
they see themselves on T.V.?

0n June 10th we all tucked in well to the
barbeque at 12 Greenfields. Sandra, paul,
l\ndrew and Robin as usual gave us a splendid
evening and thankfully the weather stayed dry
inspite of the thunder which rumbled in the
distance. Three hearty cheers were called for
to show our appreciation after we had all
eaten far too much. Thankyou from us all
to the Embleton family for giving us such a
good time.

Plans for our holiday at St. Leonards in
llampshire are well underway and everyone
is getting very exci.ted. There are endless
discussions about bedding arrangements and
what everyone is going to wear. Letfs hope
the weather is kind to us.

l,le r,¡ere delighted when David Howes ran the
London Marathon for the club. l{e received
f295 as a result of this and we all say
thankyou very much to David for augnenting
our holiday fund in this way.

Marion Johnson

¿
STANSTED
CONSERVêtrIVES

The Branch held a hiehly successful and very
enjoyable Family Summer Barbecue last month
by kind permission of Mr. and Mrs. T. Lyons
at Hole Farm, Bentfield End.

Later this month the Ladies Branch r+il1 hold
their annual "hlhite Elephant and Cakes Stall"
underneath the arches at tfsavagestt, Lower
St.reet, by kind permission of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Jones, This will take place on
Saturday 7th August at 9.30 a.m.

Philip Duly
8r6053

7

Good news foralldeaf and
hard of hearing prgple.

IJ'l'"fLESFORD CAlr{-fr\D
Campgi!¡r't lor Tackllns Acquircd Dcafness

CO]\4I'S TO STANSl]ËD
lf you have a hearing problenr

RING - HEI-P B.S.
60 08,

FlllÌE l1ll'l'ER CilR[ (NllS Âppìtances)

FREE LIP RNADING CI,ÁSSNS

I, IBRARY OF IiNVIRONMEN'IAI, AII)S



The Playscheme will run for
starting on Monday 26th Ju1y.
be Com¡nunity Education Centre

Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council

cd: Mn Rulh Oillord

nm ..h. lo ¡0 ¡n.

Couftü Off¡..t
Cr¡rlon Cn.n Hou&
U Ch¡p?l Hil
Srrnrr.d Mouñilfi.hd
Etrd CM2a UO
Tllcphon.i (r¿tt) t1!2la

AnslÍa in Bloom

competition results in a future ttlinktt

Our last communicatíon before judging on
2lst July! ! tüork is going on apace with
support from local businesses and groups, sojust one rnore sweep and weed and dig and
wetll be therel hre hope to report õn the

1ST STANSTED SCOI]TS

JTJMBLE SALE

Saturday 3rd July 1993

at

Scout Hut, Water Lane, Stansted

Starting at

2.30 p.m.

ST. MARYIS CHURCH

St. Mary's Church
5 p.m. on:-

r+ill be open from 2 p.n. -

ay 4th JuIy
ay lst August
ay 5th September

Y llTH which is the day of
the rches Bike R
St . Mary S open rom a.m. - ó p.m.

Please contact:- Mrs. Saban, B/S g15g47
Mrs. Rodgers, B/S 813385 or Mrs. Hollis,
B/S 812073 if you would be wiling to spare an
hour on any of these occasions to act as a
Steward.

five weeks
Venue should

in Lower Street,
but may later move to the peter Kirk School.
hlatch noticeboards nearer the time.

-C"..hirg in cricket and tennis will run at
the Mountfitchet High School. Booking forms
available from the C1erk. Please let Ruth
know if you wísh to borrow a tennis racquet.

BonfÍre Night

Our bonfire and firework display will once
again be organised by the Millers' so get
Friday, 5th November into your diaries.
More details in future ttlinktt.

Þl¡L-Derse

The civic amenity skip will be in Crafton
Green Car Park on the following dates:

Monday, 26th'Thursday 29th July
Saturday 14th & Sunday 15th August
Monday, 6th - Thursday 9th September.

Sund
Sund
Sund

1
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Essex County Council

St. Mary's C. of E. Primary School
St. Johns Road, Stansted Mountfitchet, Essex, CM24 gJp
Headteachêr: Mr¡. J. Cashman

t€lephono: B¡shop's Stortlo¡d 912212

VISIT TO FRANCE

The French School

0n Thursday we went to a French school. From
the outside it didn't look much different to
our school, just a bit smaller. First of all
v¡e went inside a classroorn with nineteen pupils
aged seven, eight and nine. There was a lot of
r¡ork on the walls. Most of it was drawings of
some kind and there h¡ere quite a fer.¡ bits of
writing, thought not the childrenfs writ.ing, it
was all the teachers. The art work looked likc
the same sort of thing that we do. On the
teacherrs desk were some painted blown out
eggs. The children were alt doing maths while
lre were there. They were working in workbooks
that you write straight into, like the ones we
had when we were younger. The room was a bit
different too. For instance they had three
blackboarcls and we only have one. They have a
television in the classroom and they have a
telephone in the classroom aswel1. Their
classroom was only half the size of ours. Then
hre went into the playground and waited for the
twenty-one ten and eleven year olds to come out-
to play. Llhile we were waiting we looked round
the playground. ft was only about f; of the
size of our fnfant playground. The playground
is in between the two buildings that house the
school. The toilets are also in the playground
but instead of being warm and clean like ours
there is a row of toilets a bit like out-
houses. Then the older group came out to play.

l'hey all seemed very nice even though wecouldn't reallv pet to know them--¡ããåuse tneydidn'È speak anv-English. TË;r;;r1 playedfootbalt and oui .iå""-är¿ näã"iiíi."uear rheboys of rhe French schoot. S;;";;'"s becamepenpals ürirh some of the Fr.;J;-ditã..n. Burthe_thing rhar makes the French 
".îåäf rnortdifferent from ours is the fact the the Frenchschool is spread our through-itr.ä-uirr"g"..

The infant school ts in thã ril"i-riirage, rhejunior school is in rhe vlUaãe-we'iår,t to an¿St. Margarets, the secondary õ.noãf"rri"re theystart to learn English is Ín .""it.r"uillage.
Katie Reeve_Arnold

On-Monday 10th May, 49 children from Sr. Mary'.sPrimary School and Radwinter primary SchooLleft for France. We left at 5.00 a.m. andarrived early in the afLernoon at our hotel in
Quiberville.

0n Tuesday we visited Amiens. First we 1ooked
round the Cathedral then r+e looked round thestained-glass window vorkshop. ü/e didnrt seethem being made but we saw a lot of finished
windows. Then we sar4¡ puppets being made at the
puppeL workshop, then we drove back to the
hote1.

On lr/ednesday l¡e r.rent to an agricultural collegeat Merval. hre looked round the college and thecollege farm then hre wenL to Nesle-hoãeng
cheese farm where v¡e saw how to make cheese.

0n Thursday Íre r./ent to Dieppe to visit thefishing port there.

0n Friday we piled sleepily on to Èhe coach andstarted the long journey hone.

Richard hlallace

0n granny and grandads afternoon we sang songs.

By Ben Harrington, aged 5 years.

At nanny and grandads afternoon f took themround the school. t/e had t.o discover muddled
up words.

By Ben Webb, aged 6 years.

0n granny and grandads afternoon we did
si.nging and we showed them round. f rr¡asa donkey in the p1ay.

By Christie Hampton, aged 5 years.

h,hen f went to nannys and grandads day f sangall the songs. There were cakes wiih re¿
srreets on the top and cakes with cornflakesnelted in chocolate sauce.

By Adam Lunn, aged 6 years.

f looked round the classrooms h,ith Great
Grandad and Nanny. f had a biscuit and a
cake.

By Willian Bush, aged 6 years.
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STANSTED EVENING

The June meeting of the Stansted Mountfitchet
Evening W.I. took place on the 10th of the
month. The President welcorned members and
guests.

The members were remínded of the trip to
Lees Priory on the 16th in the evening,
also of the Stansted Carnival on the 26th,
and were gíven the results of the Fashion
Show which was very enjoyable and productive.

The President then introduced the speaker,
Mr. Robert Barltrop, who spoke on ttThe Movver
Tonguett. He traced back the origin of our
language from the Anglo-Saxon times up to the
present day, particularly on how the cockney
speech came about. He also dwelt on the
different dialects and expressions used in
different parts of the country, also how
several different cultures and nationalities
have influenced the language over the years.
A most amusing and interesting talk.

The competition rtA Jam Pott? was won by
Mrs. Kath Johnson.

The evening enderl with a quíz on gardening
provided by Mrs. Brenda Ryan.

Over the past year f have organísed, with the
help of my husband, a number of 5 or 6 mile
rn¡alks for the 1+,.f . members and their families.
These walks along local footpaths have covered
the four seasons and have proved very popular.
hle are very pleased that h¡e are now getting
more hl.I. members joining us (walkers with well
behaved dogs are very welcome). Our last walk
started outside the village at Ugley and going
to Quendon and Rickling, then back to Ugley
where we had left our cars. Lle manage to
leave our car halfway with refreshments, just
to nake the walk more enjoyable. So, when you
next see one of my posters on the village
noticeboards why not come and join us? These
rvalks are on Saturday afternoons and the next
one will be late September early October. Our
July walk is a whole day one starting out of
vi11age. If anyone is interested please phone
me for more information.,

Brenda Ryan
B/S 8r272s

STANSTED AFTERNOON
The meeting opened as usual with the singingof Jerusalem, followed by the distribution ofblrthday posies. After the reading of the
record of last monthfs meeting, nanes were
taken and transport arranged for members
wishing to go to the hl.f. Count,y Show at
Cressing Barns on l6th and 17th Ju1y.

Our speaker this month was Mrs. Batten who
entitled her talk tvisiting Relationsr. We
were soon made aware that these ürere no
ordinary relations as she described herjourney to the rain forest in Central Africa
in search of a diminishing species of gorilla.
Assisted by her husband, operating the
projector, she took us on a journey víLh 22
people in a bus sítting on haversacks contain-
ing their personal belongings, t¡ith dried food
and tents stored overhead. There followed a
trek through the rain forest led by guides,
hacking a path with a machete to ensure they
could find the way back. l{e saw pictures o¡
gorillas very close at hand - too close for
comfort many of us thought. A very interesting
experience, but not everybodyrs idea of a
holiclay.

Next monthfs meeting is on 14th July, when
Mr. hlright wÍIl speak to us on Conservation.

W

ST CLUB

Some of the preliminary rounds of the NSpCC
Tournament were held at Stansted Tennis Club
on Tuesday 18th May. Lunch was served at
Bishoprs Stortford Tennis Club, followed by
the Finals.

The_ Hospitals Cup Finals wil1 be played at
Henham on Saturday 24th July.

Tennis coaching continues regularly for senior
and junior members.

New and used tennis balls are always available
for sale at reasonable prices.

Please relephone Janet Hollis, B/S g12073 withall enquiries about membership and coaching.
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STANSTED FOOTPATHS

The Footpaths working party has been looking
at our paths east of the motorway between
Burton End and Tye Green. A sketch map is
included this month to help identify the paths
vre are talking about. lrle are not describing
a set walk this time, but only reporting on
the paths and hope that you rvil1 find time to
explore these as your fancy takes you.

Bridlepath 52 starts at the white pump at
Burton End about 200 yds round from the motor-
way bridge. This is a good well-used path
which runs down beside the M11. Down in the
valley just before the brook Footpath 40 goes
off to the right. It is no,t discernible but
it follows the hedge along the brook for about
300 yds. This section has been obliterated by
spoil from the airport railway tunnel and never
reinstated. ft is rough going but you can find
a way through. There are some impressive old
hornbean pollards tor,¡ards the eastern end. The
path passes through a hedge and into a meadow.
There is a turkey oak on the left - look at the
acorn cups. The path turns right in this
meadow which is part of the Turners Spring
Nature Reserve managed by the Essex ldildlife
Trust. The reserve is a haven for wildlife and

visitors are htelcome to explore sensibly.
After a feÍr yards the path leaves the meadow by
the bottom of Turners Spring (spring in this
instance is the term for an area of managed

woodland). The public path runs up the field
edge to the east of the Spring but this has
been ploughed up. However, there is a well-
defined path which meanders through the Spring
which will bring you back to the footpath at
the top end which leads to the road at Burton
End by another pump between the 17th century
hourses Fourwinds, Evergreen and Fieldside
Cottage. FP 45 also starts at this point.

(oLL(\L.t
€{t

Îy6
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Coming fro¡n the road Fp 40 forks left to
Turnes Spring and Fp 45 follows the field edge
round to the right. After about 300 yds and
halfway down a field cross an obvious bridgeto the other side of the ditch and follow ãownto the next field boundary. Turn right here
and- left after 50 yds and follow the right sideof hedges aIl. the way down to the woodeã valley
bottom, scrambling across a ditch on the way.This path is mostly ploughed and cropped anã
consequently little used. The hedge running
down to the brook is an example of an ancíent
hedge - count how many diffeient kinds of
trees and shrubs you can see. Turn rÍght at
the brook and fo1low the valley for about 350
yds,. ignoring the old footbridge, until you
reach the level crossing. Over the railway
turn left and after 100 yds a sign points to
the path rvhich is clearly visi.ble crossing thefield to the right leading to Tye Green Road.
0n this side of the brook vre are in the parish
of Elsenham.

N

î

The other path we checked ltas FP 46 which
leaves the Burton End Road about lO0 yds east
of The Ash public house. The path starts
through a gate into an area of stables and
workshops. ContÍnue straight ahead and find
a gate in the corner behind the last building.
Cross a small bridge and bear half right
across a field, through a gap in the hedge
and continue the line to the corner of a
wire fence. These fields have been ploughed
but the line of the path was clearly defined
by the wheel marks of a heavy tractor.
Follon right round the wire fence which
encloses the Èunnel entrance of the airport
railway until you reach large metal gates.
Turn right here and follow the hedge down
to the valley botto¡n. Cross a bridge and
bear right across a meadow to another bridge.
The line of the path is visible acorss the
next field and then follows hedges up to Tye
Green.

The paths which we have described this month
are little used but are readily accessible
and offer a nu¡nber of combinations for
interesting walks. The next walk will take
place in mid July but it is difficult to fix
a date at the time of writing this report so
please watch the parish noticeboards for
details.
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I read with interest the article in the last
Link magazine and I support the public use of
I right.s of way t .

BUT hlhen you go walking donrt forget that
someone owns the path you tread - itrs
not yoursl

SO Never drop rubbish or throw it into
adjacent fields (f have had to pick up
drinks cans and other rubbish which would
harm my animals).

Never allow your dog to wander away from
you - dogs must be kept under CLOSE control
on public rights of way. ff you a1low your
dog to worry livestock (and that means any
farm animal - including poultry) you may
well be prosecuted and fined and perhaps
have to pay compensation and have the dog
destroyed. (I had to rescue one of my
hens from the jaws of a dog that had
strayed off the path whilst the owner
looked on helplessly).

Although you may use a metal detector you
MAY NOT dig up the surface of the path.
Remember - it does not belong to you. (I
had to politely ask a man to desist from
doing exactly that on the path f own).

It is obvious that some walkers round Stansted
flout the law so can you really blame the
farmers for the atrltude they take? f have
and will continue to maintain my path so that
you can enjoy walking on it. lrlil1 you, in
return, take your rubbish home and keep your
dogs close to you?

(Name & address L'ithheld)

BOY RÀCERS

Àt the given signal the cars are off, dipping
slightly at the rear under the strain of accel-
eration as the youngsters jostle for the Ìead.
Some are decorated with stickers while others
sport immaculate paintwork, glinting in the
sunshine.

Slipping wide on the first corner a blue car hits
the kerb, but luckily manages to stay on the road

The road narrows slightly and tt¡o cars bump side-
v¡ays on, neither driver wanting to give way to the
other. A little further on one of the cars stops -
there seems to be a bit of trouble with the
suspension.

A tight bend coming up. The driver of a sleek
white car misjudges his speed and the car somer-
saul-ts onto the side of the road, the rear spoiler
hanging off at a crazy angle. À red car skids
around the corner, the back wheels going round too
far and it ends up facing the wrong way. The nelt
car round the corner is going so fast it is unable
to stop and crashes into the red one. A cry of
"Marshall ! " The bumpers are pulled apart and with
a 1 ot of reving of engines and flying dust t,he two
cars reverse asray from each other, straighten up
a¡r,:1 head off into the distance.

A lrlue and white car passes quite slowly and stops
a few metres fur:ther on. The driver was sure he
eould have won that race - if only the car had not
rrrn out of fuel !

M-anwhile, the remaining drivers are battling it
out for the lead, adrenalin pumping, with only
split seconds separating disaster and triumph as
they cut corners, skid round bends and accelerate
along the straights rrith dust flying.

The chequered flag, and while the judges work out
t ho final positions, all the drivers check over
ttroir cars for race damage. Back to the ,'pits,'
for minor repaj_rs and refuelling, they will soon
l)^ ready f<¡r the next race.

ll"re the thrills and (frequent) spilts are
f¡,'rfectly safe (and environmentally friendly)
lrr'r-¿¡ss the cârs are I/1Oth scale models, driven
lry electric motors and guided by radio control.
'l'.>rn spoilers, bent aerials and nuts working loose
are the usual problems. The plus points are fun,
tlrn 6þ¿11.,t'tge of getting the car up and runningr
aqain after it has broken down, conradeship and
loarning to be good loosers as well as wj-nners.
ft is great fun to watch even for the spectators
who never actually race.

Anyone wanting to join in the fun can get details
from Bill Barber, 812105

STANSTED FOOTPATHS _ A PIEA tt
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If you have a

PROBLEM

or need
ASSISTANCE

Telephone

HELPLINE
8 I 6008

Monday - FridaY

9.00 a.m. - 4.00 P.m
St¡rnstctl's volttntarY

comnrunitY care service

ANDREWS

SCHOOL
OF

MOTORING

TEL:0279 813898

ry1-,

-W.f

I}ROOME ENT)
NUIISING IIOME

l'ines llill, Stansted Mountf¡tclìet, Essex CM24 8EX
'l'elc¡rlrtrne: Bishop's Stortford (0279) 816455 / 816480

[ìacsinrile: (0279) I I 4598

t t-J--
--

ANITIE@NNT üAM1BS

""å39å#'åTïliJ$i;*""

rr lD:

L 'Ò:- J

Rooflng
Extcnaloú
Pattol
Dccor¡tlng
Gcncnl RcP¡lrl
All work Suamtccd

For comPèUUæ frcc clttñ¡lc phons Antbony on

Buntln¡lfo'd0763 271/¡20

Ilay Morton
¡,AINTE¡I & DEGONAÏON

GENENAL HANDYMAN
No Jol¡ Too Snrall I

Fr.eo Estlmates
lln'x lfu¡ ,u (t279 lll'¿7')2

s M;ll l:l a'.. lil" 'l'r{,. \r. ßirl"l¡ Strtl,r,l I lm¡.

PE[tloD trRoFIiRT'f :,, R.ESTORATION
U\TERIOR/EXTEITIOR

ì 'i,' : DECOR'{TION
",\.D. ]P.\\\¡S]EY i.

Q279^ 81õ82A

Gina's Btrsiness Services
o(f16 8ufæort fot the Nllcr business
or ¡rrlvôto irdtvldual.

Àudlo 1)pln9, Eæk-kæping, Ptþt@gyit¡g
24 t6r "m'€r¡16o"
(j.C.M.Br.trrß¡
lt Èlin3fod nond, Sltnrl.d Erct. CM!I fil)1,
T.lcnkD¡txpl Strlforil (lr2 7rrlf, I2lltf

A.C.FYNAN .*- /\. (:

HCìME MAINTENANCË IIVIF)trìOVEN/ìI.:NI Ï

(0279) 814623

29 GILBEY CRESCENT
sï^NsT EO
ESSt X

CA.FìPEN'TtlY
SPECII^t.lsiì'r
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SASSOON TRAINED

the Challenge of Dif licult Halr
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ELAINE
Tel. O799 40256
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JAMES BARR AND SON
14 Storfford Road. Grcat Durunorv CM6 lDF
Tclephone:03718?6022 Fax: 03?1 874046

ñg ffiil
lBa1
hlülñl

@ NI55AN
Authorísed Dealer

Tt{t tocalloN

Gf

Att0

IIUNEIIAT. DIRECTOR

38 Ilockerill Street
Bishop's Stortford

Tel : 0279 461215
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Clxrscn I lcritagc Nr¡¡¡iontcd ruc¡ fu¡crnl di¡cctlr
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R. H. LI,lVll\' & SON

o

D.C. rcULTON &
Funeral Directors

o
irl. ('lur¡x'l Hill

Stiurstt'tl
o

Day or Night
a

Iìi slurp's Str¡r'tfirlrl
fì1.3219

o

EXrEilSr0ilS

GE]IERAT
BUt10ilß

PHOiIE:

ErsHoP's stoRTFoRD (0279) E135rt

AI{D

RElr0UATt0ilS

l-

EUrtDll¡G

f

INDEPENDENT AUTO SPARES LTD

l5 CsEbridBe Road
Stônsted

Essex
c1424 8RX

Te1,0279 815723/815648

SP^RES & 
^CCESSORIES 

FOR ALL HAI(ES OF CAN

FAX & PHOTOCOPTING SERVICEi

fi USTIÍìr, .t
Cabs, Light Deliveries,

Door to Door Home Videos

Wedding Services
( White Rolls Royce Limousine)

tel: (0279) 814155

^

ø-&%s s.tt N.
lJ.^ IJ 1'.^.C.
l.l li (:

F aciatt' Uæing, €¿zcl^ofu .t¿-t'

Azonallwpg øtd olhu
Beaufa Tzzatnenlt

in gou ow hore
7er, (0279) 811JJç

L4
%f,,*SURANCE (')

for all your
atnôurance

needs

ç1r

5 Lower Street,
Stansted,
Essex CM24 8LN
Telephone: 0279 816763
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o AUTOMEC'S ooo
OO
o vehicle servicing O
O and Repairs O

O f,6þila servi.ce fur O

O Breakdosns a Non-starts O

oo
O Pre-U.O.1. a X.O-T- tfork O
farried 

out, Certificate Obtainedo

O Renote À.Lar¡s - a
O Supplied and Fitted O

' 
Por Àdvice or Estirate 

'O rPhone Derrick O
a 0279 81s606 O
O 16 ïetherfleld O
a stansted, cI2{ 8atà O
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CENTRAL UIÅNUO . PLUMBING
INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE

G. S. WOOD
35 Bentfield Gardens
Stansted
Essex CM24 8JE Tel: 813743

81 SOUTH STREET, BTSHOPS STORTFORD

FOR TMMEDTATE ATTENTION
DÀY OR NTGHT

TELEPHONE (02791 655177

79

Daniel Robinson & Sons Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS MONUMENTAL MASONS

EST 1892

D. Honour and Son
(Landscapd Ltd.

Grove, 59 BMhwood Gard6ns,
Stansled, Essex CM24 8HH
Tel: Bishop's Stortford {0279} 81 3160

Reg.
Birch

Otfice:

Gârden Constructon
Envtronmental Lâyouls
Grounds mainlenance
Public Works



But r¿ho rrill - úrater the plants - greenhouse and garden
keep the needs dot¡n - feetl and exercise the dog
feed Lhe cat, buclqie or fish - forward tìre mail
JUDY GODD^RD will wilì.ing:Iy do atI .these tasks
and others of irhich she rnay not have thought.

Please telephone Bishop's Stortford 812498 to discuss your needs

o
?

JUDY GODDARD GOING AWAY?
(for a week or a year)

WINDMILL CATERING
a complete outside

catering serv¡ce
813614 or 655550

business functions
private celebrations

hire service

\a,1

PßÍßß G'JJhN
i; funL-ing oilt tteal)ng €ngtnezn-'s

Registered olEraLive in urvented
domes¿ic hot water storage systems

Àll asIÉcts of plunbing and heating

Quality worknanship from over
20 years ex¡ærience.

20 RAINSFORD ROAD
STANSTED 815370

work undertaken.

@.ÈfißHJå$lä# I
SERVICE & REPAIRS Td ALL TTNTCS OT

DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL VACUUM CLFANERS

,ô. ESTIMATESdP cóLlÈcrlõN a DELTvERY \
{ i"gåsl+å:f,'ffi- @

NEW&FIJLLYGUARÂNTEED
RECONDMONED MACHINES FOR SALE

. ALLWORKGUARÂNTEED
Y4t¡dr{d¡¡¡atd.f û.¡drtd.dn¡¡*t údd

TELEPHONE:0279 657232
A'ISIJ€RPfIOHE ¡YTIE'I €ilG¡X€ER ¡IOf AVAñ.^SLE

//b,BJÃH(&IIEGKER

AIJTTTORISED R.EPAIR, AGENT
wG É hiÉ¡ Ítd ¡úEis.d bt abck & oærÉ b R€P^IR"
SERVICE rìd SELI Þ..t¡ f6 Th.k O'!.Y. úd GAROEII Ptþdt/.i
RrìtË.
OUR PRICES AR€ EOUÍVALENT TO THAÍ CHARGEO IN T}IE
EIACK& OECKÊR SERVICÊ CÉNTRES

tnhilton
SPRAYING & BODYAEPAIB

SPECIATISTS "".'#-.ALLINSURANCE\¡YORI( rTff

C OA C HWO RKS

INSURAilCE
SPECIALISTS

.AESTORATTON OF MG, TRIITMPH
AND CITHERCT,ASSIC CARS

.SPECIALISING IN HIGH.QUALIIY
PAINTWORK

. PER"SONAL, PRO.MPT SERVICE

. ACCOT]lirT CUSTOMERS }VELCOME
îßßE COI.I.DETION AND DELIVEET

Fnnnn*;zranzws
o27g 812788

voD¡PEOtrE 0888 611886
(P¡amim nte durgÞ6 a!'ply)

M. COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel llill Tel. B.S. 812049
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AA Listed
E. T. 8.3 Crowns

Tel0279 812349
Mr & Mrs P. R. Jones

71 Birchanger Lane

Bishop's Stortford
Hertfordshire.
c1423 sQA

The Cottage Guest House

AUTOMOBILË ENGINEEBS

Øou;J ?'1,,,n,,',

ør'q,ge.

SERVICING

BENTFIELD ROAD,
STANSTED.

TEL: BISHOP'S STORTFORD
812686

REPAIRS

(*
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For treatnent or advice

Telephone: O279 815606
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